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Lktle pitchers often have big prices.

Pessimists are permitted to keep opti-

mists from becoming pessimists.

Fortunately for both sexes, no shirt
waist trust has been formed as yet

A philosopher is a man who believes
that he receives more spiritual intima-
tions than he needs for his own use.

An Omaha newspaper man remarks
that the real ambition of his life has
always been to have two good pair of
suspenders at one time.

There is a negro down South who
claims to be Elijah. Before the thing
goes any further wouldn't it be well for
him and Bowie to get together and
form an Elijah trust?

George "Washington was the richest
man In the United States when he died,
yet his wealth amounted to less than
half a million dollars. As J. Pierpont

' Morgan would say, poor old George!

--A- Washington scientist has dis-

covered; that potatoes contain !solanin,"
a substance poisonous to the human
system. That explains why grandpa
dies at the age of 93. He was a great
lover of jJie Irish lemon.

A New York woman has applied for
b. divorce because her husband spanked
her: a Chicago judge has advised a man
to Knank his wife for the nurpose of
making her live up to the agreement,
and a Denver manias been fined $200
for spanking his wife because the coffee
was full of grounds. Sometimes It Is
pretty hard to figure out just which
way civilization is headed.

Both the military and the naval
academy have given renewed evidences
that the oftlcials propose to break up
the practice of hazing. After the les-- .
sons of the past it would seem that any
cadet who had wit enough to'keep up
with his class would also have sense
enough to keep out of such scrapes
One who has neither the wit nor the
disposition to do so will be of small
loss to the service.

The philosophic reader with a sense of
humor will be interested in the case of
the parachute manufacturer who was
accidentally locked into his shop by the
Janitor the other day. The shop was on
the third floor, and there were para-
chutes on every hand. Nevertheless
the manufacturer shouted till he at-

tracted attention, and then waited till
the fire department brought a ladder
and took him down.

Make what defense we may In the
consciousness of pure ideals, it cannot
be denied that the money measure, the
Ideal of material success, has thrust it-

self into every life and becomes too
much the end and justification of all
teaching. It is not wealth from ma-

terial .attainment that makes nations
live nor brings to them the greatest
happiness. It is character. . No lesson
In the history of nations Is plainer than
this.

Andrew Carnegie's division of gifts
between the country of his birth and
that of his adoption suggests how easy
it Is for a man to move about between
two nations which have the same
language and institutions." Stanley, the
explorer, has divided his life between
England and America. The famous
Smithsonian Institution in Washington
Is the gift of an Englishman; several
Americans occupy professorships in
English colleges. N

When five cadets were expelled from
West Point for gross and persistent in
subordination they Invoked public
sympathy for their blighted careers,
and they have announced that they in-

tend to have Congress restore them
over the heads or the authorities. But
ten of their comrades have just been
dropped for deficiency in their studies,
and nobody seems to have begun any
agitation in their behalf, yet a failure
In studies Is a small matter in deter-
mining the quality of an officer com-
pared with a failure in the prime mili-
tary essential of discipline. Grant was
not a distinguished scholar at West
Point, but he learned how to command
by learning how to obey. When a
young man has been at the Military
Academy for three years without mas-
tering that elementary condition of the
military life It is plain that he has mis-
taken his profession.

Samuel Wood, a rich man, died In
New York years ago. In his will he
left Instructions that a large sum of
money was to be set aside for the pur-
pose of establishing a college of niusic.
Heirs for whom he had already provid-
ed, or for whom he did not wish to pro-
vide, appeared upon the scene and hired
lawyers to havethe will broken. After
a long fight in the courts it has now
been found that the money which was
to have been used for the purpose of

a school of music has all
been absorbed in litigation. Mr. Wood
died before such men as Dr. Pearsons,
Andrew Carnegie and John D. Rocke-
feller had shown the wisdom of giving
away money according to the judgment
and the wishes of the giver. The man
who waits to do his giving from tlie
other side of the grave seldom gets
along very well with his project He
that has bequests to make to the public
should make them himself, because he
ran always do It more satisfactorily and
at less expense than his heirs or the
courts will. It is an encouraging sign
of the times that the fashion of keeping
It all until after the last minute is going
out-o- f style. The Samuel Woods are
becoming fewer in this country every
aay:

One of the many consequences of the
Boer war Is the growing uneasiness
among a "considerable number of En-
glishmen' as to the defensive powers of
GibraltaPr-no- t of the rock itself; but of
the harbor and docks, which, from a na-

val point of view, are of scarcely less
Importance. Experience in the Trans-
vaal has:proved that It la exceedingly

difficult to get the range of heavy but,
nevertheless, mobile-gun- s, fired with
smokeless . powder from an invisible
point several miles away. Five or six
years ago, under Lord Bosebery's ad-

ministration, the-Britis- admiralty be-

gan the construction of a vast system
of moles and docks, which has been
continued by the present Tory govern-
ment upon a still larger scale. It is
asserted by T, Gibson Bowles and
others that all of these works lie with-

in reach of great guns, which might
easily be concealed behind the ridges
of the low hills skirting tlie adjacent
Spanish territory, and so could be de-

stroyed readily, or, at all events, ren-

dered absolutely useless, in the event
of war breaking out. The government,
on the other hand, maintains that shoot-

ing is a game that two can play at,
and that any guns behind the bills
would be within the reach of weapons
quite as powerful, and would be put
out of action in no time. The fact that
the new docks are within moderate
range of possibly hostile territory does
not seem to be disputed.

Mr. Schwab, who is an eminent man
because he draws a salary of $1,000,000
a year, has supplied the college presi-

dents and orators with a commence-
ment topic. Mr. Schwab recently ex
pressed the opinion that the higher in-

stitutions of learning were of little or
no account because they do not teach
young men how to pile up money. .Mr.
Schwab is one of those eminent persons
who think a million is the only thing
life is worth living for except some more
millions. He looks unon an institution
of learning as worthless, no matter how
much It may cost, unless it teaches
young men how to amass riches, says
the Chicago Chronicle. Naturally and
properly college presidents and all who
appreciate liberal education see things
differently. To them a man who thinks
it Is all of life to get dollars and all of
education to teach" youth how to get
dollars looks sordid, not to say small
and contemptible. And they see thingf
more as they are. Money is only on
of a number of things in this world
that are worth the trouble of getting,
Scientific knowledge is worth having
So is a knowledge of history. So is
knowledge of languages. So are a heart
and mind full of sympathy and help-
fulness. So is broad, devel-
opment of intellect, taste and morals.
So is character. Mr. Schwab may not
be aware of it we cannot expect any-
one to be aware of it who never en-

joyed and does not appreciate high
education and culture but It is none
the less true that the man of broadly
and highly educated and developed
mind, heart and character is worth
vastly more to the world and contrib-
utes more to the welfare and happiness
of his kind than the man who is mere-
ly skilled in amassing dollars. Not
every man can get rich. It is not de-

sirable that every man should know
how to get rich and exercise his knowl-
edge and skill in that direction. This
would not be a very delightful world
if all men were of that kind. But every-
one can learn something, and the more
and the broader his .knowledge of all
things except evil the better for him-
self and for all with whom he may
come in contact, directly or Indirectly.
A man may easily be richer than he de-
serves to be; no man can be too wise
or too good. That is to say, no man
can be too highly educated in the best
sense of the word, and that is very far
from being a sordid sense.

Advantages of tho Doctor.
Physicians, like clergymen, are con

cerned In trying to make.their fellow
men better, but they have a great ad-
vantage over the clerical brethren in
being able to shape their lives accord
ing to their whims and necessities with
out undue criticism from their fellows.
We prefer that our doctors should be
good men. We Insist that they shall
have a high degree of professional
honor. We expect them not to be un
duly mercenary, and not to grudge a
fair measure of their time to the public
service. But we don't concern our-

selves about what they eat, or drink, or
smoke, or how they choose to have
their share of sun, says .a writer in
Harper's Weekly. We don't even in-

sist that they shall practice what they
.preach, and we should be disappointed
If we did, for though doctors spend
their lives in efforts to induce people to.
take care of their health, it Is unusual
for a busy doctor to take even ordinary
care of himself. His sleep is broken,
his meals are irregular, he overworks
himself; very likely he smokes too
much. But as long as our confidence in
his skill is unimpaired we don't criticise
him.

Doctors are supposed to know what
is good for themselves, and In "their
hands we leave the responsibility for
their own cases as well as for ours. To
be sure, we scoff a great deal at the
medical profession, carp at its contra-- :

dictions and remark upon its limita-
tions, but in the long run the good doc-

tors get the credit that is their due,
even though its arrears may not come
In until after they are dead.

Canada's Nickel Production.
Although nickel was not discovered

in paying quantity in Canada until
1SS7, it is said that country now pro-

duces 40 per cent of the world's sup-
ply of nickel, says the Youth's Com-

panion. The deposits of the metal are
fin a district near Sudbury, In Ontario,
covering an area about 70x40 miles.
The ore contains about three per cent
of nickel and about an equal quantity
"of copper, together with considerable
Iron and sulphur. The nickel and cop-

per are not extracted in Ganada, but in
the United States. One mine has al-

ready reached a depth of 1,000 feet.

Amusing the Children.
Mrs. McShantee (triumphantly) 1 see

ye are takin' in washin' again, Mrs.
McProudee!

Mrs. McProudee (whose husband has
lost a paying job) Sure, ifs only to
amuse th' chllder. They wants th'
windies covered wid steam, so they can
make pictures 6n thini. New York
Weekly.

Female Tax Collector.
Miss Mary Kuhn has for three years

past been annually elected taxcollector
of the borough of Mount Joy, Pa, It
is declared that since she has occupied
the office every cent of taxes has been
collected and promptly turned over to
the proper authorities.

SINGLE TREE HAMMOCK.

E8

The novelty of the hammock showa
in the picture consists in its ability to
keep on the shady side of the tree at
all hours of the day, and it also has
the advantage of being adapted for use
on a single tree or the side of a house,
where only one support is available.
Of course, it will not curve from end
to end like the ordinary hammock, but
it has a swinging motion of its own,

SWIXGS IilTERAIXT ABOUXD THE THEE.

and It can be made quite as comforta-
ble for resting as those now In use.
The attachment to the tree Is made by
a ball and socket joint and the two
hooks, with the suspending cables, the
joint allowing the hammock to swing
laterally in substantially the same
plane. By providing duplicate heads
for suspending the hammock it can
be moved around the tree into another
position as the day advances, thus' al-

ways keeping under the shady side of
the tree, and when not in use it folds
up flat for storage in small compass.
The inventor is Malachi D. Huff of
Carthage, 111.

IS LAKE ERIE DRYING UP?
Startling Report "Which Cornea From a

Government Official.
Tradition has it that once upon a

time, for a single day, since civiliza-
tion obtained a footing on this conti-
nent, the bed of the Niagara River was
dry and the cliffs down which the
mighty waters have since plunged with
out cessation stood forth naked and
black and frowning and grim. The
phenomenon was explained on natural
grounds. The same thing may happen
again under similar circumstances,
though such an occurrence would at-
tract more wondering visitors probably

Lthan does the great .cataract now as it
roars and surges and flashes in the sun--
light from century to century. It must
suggest to most people a surprise of
hardly less degree to be informed that

-- Lake Erie Is In danger of becoming so
shallow as to offer serious obstacles to
navigation. We can conceive of the
Niagara being dammed at its source,
but few have ever dreamed that the
vast expanse of water which furnishes
It its life current would ever perceptibly

'

shrink.
That Is the startling report, how-

ever, that the chief engineer of the Ma-
rine Department of Canada has just
made. He has returned to Ottawa from
a tour of Inspection of the upper lakes,
and states that Lake Erie Is lower than
was ever known to be the case before, i

This condition is dun. ho thinks, tn a
series of dry seasons, to the drain
made by the power development works
at Niagara Falls and to the fact that
dredging the Tonawanda canal has
made It easier for water to escape from
the lake. He considers it imperative
that the United States government
adopt remedial measures at an early
date, else navigation upon its present
basis will be seriously Interfered with.
Jle offers no suggestions as to what

remedies should be applied. The sea- -
sons are not likely to remain always
dry, thought when a body of water like
this great inland sea Is appreciably af-
fected It is about the most startling
commentary yet noted upon the policy
of stripping the country of its rain-gathere- rs

in the forests of the North-
west. Lake Erie at best is one of the
shallowest of the great chain. There
are three divisions in its floor, Increas-
ing Its depth toward Its outlet. The
upper portion has a level floor with
an average depth of about thirty feet.
The middle portion, taking in the prin
cipal part of the lake, has a mean denth
of from sixty to seventv feet. Tho
lower portion varies from 00 to 240 feet, j

These measurements were taken a t

number of years ago and are not ap- -

plicable to the reduced depth that has '

been reported.
The area of the lake is 9,600 square '

miles, or more by nearly a fourth than
that of the State of Massachusetts.
But it drains only a narrow margin of
wuullJ uiouuu it auu receives no nv-- ;
ers or importance, the Maumee being
the largest on the American side. It is '

more than 300 feet higher than Lake
Ontario. It is one of the most Import-
ant factors In our system of lake navi-
gation, and furnishes business for
many flourishing towns and cities. The
present report concerning it may be a
false alarm, a passing sensation.

for the
gentlemen government

one.
say the Boston Transcript.

A Helpful Hint?
"Sir," began the beggar at the res-

taurant door, "won't you help me to
get square meal?"

"No!" snapped the man who had iust
come out "But stay! Yes, I will,
Here's a tip for If you succeed in

the price of a square meal
go in that joint for it, you won't
.get it"

Changes Hands.
"What kind of a cover is this on your

umbrella?" said the inquisitive friend.
"Well, answered the unblushing per-

son, "judging by the way it came into
my possession, and the way it
probably I should say it
changeable silk."

Times have changed. "Did he leave
any insurance?" is now asked instead
of, "Was he prepared?"

We hope that when we die we
not go anywhere where wo will run
across yesterday.

m
Dolly's

OLLY was seventeen; she was
pretty, she was poor, and she
was very superstitious, and fully

believed in dreams and signs and all
sorts of omens, and her belief hi them

nnhaDDT. If
the old red rooster came to tie back
door and crowed, she at once began to
prepare for a stranger's visit; and if,
while wiping the dishes, her towel fell
to the fioor, she was sure that some

friend or relation was coming; if she
dreamed of washing clothes, she was
coiner to move; and if there came a
speck in the light it was a letter; and
if a swallow flew into the house she
felt sure that it announced death in
the family, and so on through so many
signs and fancies that it seemed as if
nothing could ever occur without its
having been foreshadowed.

Dolly lived with her grandparents,
who loved her with that absolute idol-

atry which grandparents lavish upon
their grandchildren, and Fritz Muller,
their head man about the farm, loved
her, too. She liked Fritz very well.
He was good and patient, industrious
and a fair musician, and he was also
quite well educated; but Dolly did not
think of such a thing as ever marrying
Fritz, and, Indeed, he had never hinted
at any such thing, though he had been
there over five years. But he thought
of her and intended that she should be
his wife, and at last, he began to act

like a lover thai? pleased Dolly.
One day when the hay was ready for

cutting, and the air was heavy with
perfume of the flowers in the fields,
and the bees hummed drowsily among
them, and the birds fluttered down into
the shade, all the men on the big farm
went out to cut the hay with Fritz at
their head, and old" Mr. Martin and his
wife went to the funeral of an old
friend, Dolly was left alone in the old
house.

Something weighed upon her spirits.
She had seen three black crows circle
three tinies round the old well, and
she accepted that as a sign of coming
evil, and her little heart grew heavy
as she imagined all sorts of dangers
that might menace them; and then a
shadow fell across the doorway and
she raised her eyes, to see an old wom-
an standing there.

The old woman was in rags, and her
gray hair hung down over a wrinkled
and smoke-browne- d face, and this was
lighted by piercing black eyes,

"Good-da- y to you, my pretty lady.
Shall I tell your fortune? I have come
all the way over the river to see you,
for I read of your destiny in the stars
last night."

"Oh, I think not," said Dolly, half
frightened.

"Do let me tell you, for you have a
wonderful lotJn life. Your fortune
will take you far, and I have come so
far to tell you."

"But," said Dolly, "I have no money
of my own. I never need any, and nev- -

er have any to spend
"Well, my little one, perhaps you

have an old brooch or pair of ear-ring- s,

or something of that sort that you
would give me. For such a fortune as
I read last night in the stars for you,
people would give handfuls of gold."

"I don't know," said Dolly. "I think
I have something like that, if you will
sit down here and wait- - till I bring it,"
and writh a beating heart, the foolish
child went to her room and took from
a drawer a quaint old pair of ear-
rings with yellow topaz stones. They
were heavy and handsome, though old- -

fashioned, and the gipsy received them
with gleaming eyes, for they suited her
barbaric taste.

Dolly- - did not know they were valu
able. They had belonged to a great--
aunt, and they had lain year after year
among her possessions, and she offer
ed them fearing they would not be
enough.

"Now, my pretty dear, take hold of
my hands and look me straight in the
eyes, and never forget what I have
said. You were born under a lucky
star. Your life lies before von
smooth and happy path. You will travel
in strange countries and see wonders,
and you will be a very rich woman.
You marry a nobleman; one of a

line of nobles, and you will be en-

vied of all women. Your husband will
adore you to your last day and die of

yet to come, but the stars say that your
fate is very near you."

Dolly listened in breathless silence.
Could this be true? Then she asked,
timidly, "but how soon?"

"Ah, my dear, I don't control destiny.
I only reveal what I read in the stars."

"But how am I to know?"
'That I cannot tell either. It will be

revealed to you in some way. Now,
don't forget, and good-by,- " and the
gipsy disappeared, leaving poor Dolly
confounded.

She believed every word the old
woman told her. She believed in all
sorts of supernatural things, and the
fact that any one could read the stars
was as patent to her as that they could
read a book, but she said nothing and
went about her duties nowadays with
the same industry, but with a look of
expectancy in her eyes, as if watching
for the enchanted prince to come.

Poor Fritz! in vain he played sweet
airs on his flute or violin; in vain he
sang or talked. Dolly's little heart
was now closed to his voiced and he

tnougn we ao not expect representa- - grief two days later. You will have
tions sake Of sensation from two children a son and daughter tfhd
scientific in ser- - j they will be both great and distinguish-vice- .

, No harm can come from a care- - ed, and you will live to a good old age
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Fortune.- -

HE

sighed in vain. He was not an ordin
ary man, and she knew it, though he
held a mediocre position in Mr. Mar
tin's farm, and the old folks liked him
so well, and trusted him so thoroughly,
that they would gladly have had him
for a grandson-in-law- , and felt happy
in leaving Dolly so well provided for,
for with the farm and a good husband
Dolly would have been envied.

But Dolly grew colder and colder,
and Fritz sadder and sadder, and do
what he could, Dolly seemed slowly
freezing into ice before him. He offered
her presents, she scorned them; he
brought rare wild flowers from field
and mountain, she took them and
looked at them, and let them wither
and die; and Fritz was almost beside
himself with fear and grief. As yet
the old folks noticed nothing.

One morning Fritz tried to kiss Dol
ly's hand, and she, angered beyond
measure by his presumption, and also
by a curious throb of sweet pain that
agitated her wicked little heart, drew
back her hand and dealt him a sting
ing box on his ears. His eyes filled
with tears, partly pain and partly
grief, and Dolly fled from their piteous
appeal, and went upstairs, angrily de
claring that it served him just right.
How dare he aspire to one whose des-

tiny was to be so wonderful!
But she could not get rid of the sad

eyes, and she cried a little to prove to
herself that she wasn't a bit sorry and
hated him terribly.

A little before noon one of the men
came hurriedly up to the house to say
that the horses attached to the reaper
had been frightened, and run away,
throwing Fritz off among the knives;
that' he was badly hurt, and asking
where he should be taken.

Dolly got very white for a few min
utes, and looked at her little right
hand, as if it had wielded every one
of those glittering knives, and ought to
be cut off.

Why, bring him here as soon as you
can, and send one of the men off for the
doctor," said her grandfather. "Wife,
3'ou and Doly get the spare room ready,
and bandages, and so forth, and he
wrent out to help bring poor Fritz in.

The cruel knives had cut and gashed
terribly, and Fritz was awfully man-
gled; but he did not die.

As soon as Dolly could see him she
glided up to his side, and while great
tears chased each other adown her
face, she stooped and kissed him on his
forehead, and then somehow the poor
bandaged arms got around her neck,

"kisesd the other next or last. In that
moment the gypsy's fortune faded into
a far-awa- y vision, and Dolly was hap-
py with a new-foun- d joy; and, In fact,
the whole household rejoiced, though
they pitied Fritz for his terrible in-
juries.

"He will be well soon," said the doc-
tor; "but he will never be a strong man
again. He will always lack the use of
his right arm, for the muscles are so
cut that he can never use it again."

"I don't care," said Dolly; "I can
work, and I have two that shall replace
his one;" and she laid her trembling
lips upon the poor maimed hand.

"I don't think we will have to work,
Dolly," said Fritz. "I am rich now,
through the death of my uncle, and
now we can go to Dresden, where my
little Dollie will be a countess."

Astonishment and dismay seized
upon Dolly at this juncture; but it was
true. The poor young lad had been too
independent to live upon the charity of
his miserly old uncle, had found a
home with these kind old people, and,
as he afterward said, he fell in love
with Dolly the day she gave the stran-
ger a drink of water when he was
searching for work.

Of what use to speak of his family,
as long as he could not uphold his
name? And between Fritz Mueller and
the Count Von Muhlenbach rolled a
wide sea.

Well, it was all over now. The young
Count and Countess did live happily,
did travel, did see many wonderful
things, and had seven children, all boys
but one.

But the gypsy had known all the
Count's history in his own country, and
knowing, as they have the faculty of
finding out, Fritz's "love for Dolly, had
easily predicted Dolly's fortune.

Where Housework Is Done by Males.
All the work in Buluwayo, both in

the house and out of it, is done by
men, either Kaffirs, Indian coolies,
Zambezi boys, which are a cross be-
tween Kaffirs and Portuguese. They
are very picturesque In their white cal-
ico. A long strip is folded arqund the
upper part of the legs, brought up be-

tween the knees and folded down in
front Over these they wear a white
shirt They have a decided penchant
for stand-u- p collars and a perfect pas-

sion for boots. Boots, however, are not
allowed indoors on account of noise.
The coast boys are excellent cooks and
extremely clean. The Zambezi boys are
actuated by the love of money rather
than work. For the sake of coins they
brave the dangers of the terrible
Tsetsa country, infested by flies so poi
sonous that horses cannot be taken
through it, and, leaving their own land,
where they have every comfort, plenty
to eat and drink and wear, they go
down to work for white men in South
Africa. The boys demand and get very
high wages.

One doesn't have to stick a' pin in
hope to make it spring eternals

HUMOft OF THE WEEK

STORIES TOLD BY FUNNY MEN
OF THE PRESS,

Odd, Curious and Laughable Phases
ef Human Nature s Graphically Por-
trayed by Eminent Word Artists of
Our Own Day--A Budget of Tun.

"High, there!" called the valley to the
hilL "What makes you so stuck up?"

"Probably the fact that you are at
my foot," replied the hill.

"Huh!" rejoined the valley. "That re-
minds me of your resemblance to a
Philadelphia maid."

"Because why?" queried the hill.
"Because you are mostly foot," re-

plied the valley.
Then the hill-sid- e and subsided.

Naturally.
Joax There is one disagreeable fea-

ture about those lake excursions to St
Joe.

Hoax What is that?
Joax Every time a man 'boards the

boat it makes him cross. Chicago
News.

Exploded.

Smith What was the cause of the
fire?

Brown There was a woman's rights
meeting, and

Smith Ah, I see natural gas explo
sion.

' Sequitur.
De Witt Yes, my son follows the

medical profession.
Gabbil With his black clothes and

white lawn tie, he looks more like a
minister than a doctor.

De Witt I didn't say he was a doc
tor. He's an undertaker. PhiladelDhia
Press.

Realistic School.
You said you were going to marry

an artist, and now you're engaged to a
dentist."

"Well, isn't he an artist. He draws
from real life." Fun.

Warm Weather Arrangements.
"Do you take your cook away with

you in the summer?"
No, oh, no; we can't afford to go to

the kind of place that would satisfy
her." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Hank and File Needed.
Filipino General You'll have to come

along with us. We are going to surren-
der.

Filipino Private Can't you do it
without me?

Filipino General Confound you, how
would it look for forty generals to sur-
render without any army? Chicago
Tribune.

May Kill Him Yet.
"Why, man, you're almost well! What

do you mean by saying you haven't
reached the crisis?"

"I mean, if you want to know, that
the doctor hasn't sent in his bill yet"
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Willing to Suffer.

Giflf- - Are you a lover of music, pro
fessor?

Professor Yes, I am; but it does not
make any difference. Just go on and
play away. Heitere Welt.

Something. Wrong.
He I seQ a new family has moved in

next door.
She Yes, they moved in to-da-

He What sort of furniture have
they?

She I didn't notice.
He Goodness, dear! What's the mat

ter? Have you been sick? Philadelphia
Press.

At Commencement.
"That girl who received all the flow-

ers must have taken first-clas- s honors."
"On the contrary, she barely passed

the examinations."
"Who is that plainly dressed insignificant--

looking little maid over in one cor-

ner of the stage?"
"She is the first honor graduate."

In Chicago.
"Mrs. Wabash looks like suclKa lov-

able woman."
"Lovable! I should say she was lov-

able! That's her long suit She's had
five husbands In seven years!" Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

spelled Margie
slowly; "now I wonder what that
means?"

"Oh," replied her brother,
with an air of superior knowledge, "it
means a great big pile of nothing and to
no place to put it"

Shocking Idea.
Philadelphian Do you mean to say

you eat snails?
New-York-er Certainly. They are a

great delicacy. Don't you?
Philadelphian Heavens, no! It would

394m like cannibalism! Chicago

What He Needed.
Dudeleigh I say,, barbah, I'd Mei

some aw hair westorah foh me
mustache, doncher know.

Barber Excuse" me, sir, but I think
it's hair originator you want

An Expedient.
"Didn't you have trouble in getting.so

many antiques?"
"Dear, me, no I had them made to

order."

Sense and Chic.
"Miss Dorothy, why is it yon enjoy .

golf so much?"
"Oh, it's just because I like some-

thing real stylish to get awfully excited
about" - V

Sympathetic -

"You ought to think more of others."
"But I do. Whehthe first of the

month comes aroundI am as blue as.
can be, wondering whakmy creditors

'will do." .

One Explanation.
Mrs. Snaggs I could never under-

stand why the Bussians call their ruler
the White Czar.

Mr. Snaggs I suppose that the nu-
merous plots against his life keeps him
pale all tlie time. Pittsburg Chronicle.

Sometimes.
"I suppose you have said some things

you were sorry for?"
"Oh, yes," answered Senator Sor-

ghum. "I have occasionally said 'ten
dollars' when five would have brought
results just as well." Washington Star.

A Shrewd Fellow. .
Swiggers That man Killtime is a.,

shrewd fellow.
Swaggers Why? "5.
Swiggers He gave a lawn-mowin- g,

party yesterday and had the guests cur"
the grass. Ohio State Journal.

Nurse You silly chlld! Now you've
spilt half your tea on your new plnar
fore! -

Little Innocent It doesn't matter
I've had enough! Punch.

A Suggestion.
"Don't you think that the wires all

ought to be put under ground?" asked
Cawker. . a

"Yes, and the wire-puller- s, too,' re--
piled Cumso.

An te Proposal

Tom Do you believe in palmistry?;
May Yes.
Tom Give me your hand and I will

tell you who your husband will be.
May With all my heart. Moonshine. '

Popular Sister.
I should like to know how many pro

posals May Rocks has rejected?" said-
Miss Murray-Hi- ll to Miss Homewood.

I'm sure I don't know," was the lat--
ter's reply, "but I understand she has
the largest family of brothers in the
city." Pittsburg Chronicle.

Out of the Pale.
"He is so cultivated, papa. He can

speak French and German, dances1 di-

vinely, and plays the piano beautiful-
ly."

"Urn! Can he earn a living?"
"No. But he said he didn't think that

wras necessary."

An Advantage.
"I don't get credit for nearly all the

work I do," said the young man discon-
tentedly.

"Well," answered his elderly com-
panion In toil, "never mind. It is just
as well to leave a margin of doubt to
which mistakes may be charged."
Washington Star.

Forgot to Ask.
She The jeweler says the diamond"

in my ring is not genuine.
He Um er he told me the ring was

real gold. I. forgot to ask him about
the stone. New York Weekly.

Appropriate Color.
"The British Government has issued

a blue book giving the losses and ex-

penses of the Boer war."
"W.ell, I should think that really

would be a blue book." Plttsburgj.
Chronicle. . .

A Matter of Health.
When the world is dull and gloomy

And won't go the proper way, .

It is really your stomach
That is ailing, so they say;

And the world would chime with laugh'
ter

Till the rippling echoes wake, .

we only could discover
Just what medicine, to take iy
Baltimore Sun. -

Something in Reserve.
A young lady had a train to catch,

and chartered a cab, which unfortu-
nately was drawn by a very wretched-horse- .

Having told cabby that she had
to reach the station in twenty minutes,
away the vehicle dashed at five miles,
an hour.

They had barely got fifty yards, how--

ever, before the lady put her head out
of the window and requested the driver,
to whip the fibrse, as she would other-
wise miss the train. He accordingly
did so.

A little further on she asked him to ,

administer the whip once more, as the
cab was only just moving. Cabby
again complied. Soon after she said:

"Can't you hit him on the head so as
wake him up a bit?"

Looking at the young lady, the cabby
exclaimed:

"Well, miss, I've 'it the hanlmal, all -

over is bloomin' body except, !is?.left -

ear, and I'm savin' that for the last
ill!" London Answers. ,

Girls, don't keep a man waiOngfor
an answer. He may nave anotner en
gagement in view.
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